

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::on the Bridge of the Thomas waiting for any responses::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: At his station watching the ships on sensors :: SO: Keep an eye out for those Skree.
AXO_Savar says:
::On the Bridge of the Thomas::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::at SCI II:: CSO: Got ya. ::smiles at him::
CEO_Janarn says:
::on the bridge, attempting to coordinate efforts with everyone in Engineering::
AXO_Savar says:
::Notices the smile.  It's good to see that morale isn't completely destroyed yet::

ACTION:  The fleet forms up to make the next attack run.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
All Hands: The fleet is ready, we're going in.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::trains sensors on looking for the Skree::
CMO_Cook says:
::sitting in his office with Keely:: MO: What is it you wanted to talk to me about?
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Engineering ready, sir.  I trust Cmdr. Charn informed you of the backup measures we've prepared?
MO_Calahan says:
::has a cup of cappuccino in one hand:: CMO: After the completion of this mission......when I am capable of leaving....::pauses and glances around sickbay, then towards ICU:: When any casualties we have undertaken are properly treated....
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CEO: No she hasn't, give me a quick run down.

ACTION: The two other "arrow" formations move into warp.

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: I am being sent to Earth, SF: Medical for a 4-week trial period as a Surgeon Assist. ::waits for his reaction, running her finger around the rim of the cup::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Keeps a lock on the Reagan and the Nebulas ::
CMO_Cook says:
::sets back in his chair, taking a sip of his tea listening to Keely speak::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::still not seeing any action from the Skree::
MO_Calahan says:
CMO: After 4 weeks, I decide to accept or decline the position.
Host CDMDave says:
ACTION:  The Reagan signals warp speed.
CMO_Cook says:
MO: What is it you wish to gain by leaving Arcadia Station and taking a temp job at SF Medical?
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: If worse comes to worse, sir, and we're faced against a large Skree battleship, we can take it out by using a new shield-piercing weapon.  However, the drawback is that we have to allow the Skree ship to fire at us which we estimate will cause 20% damage to the ship.  We've pinpointed exact coordinates and maneuvers to minimize damage.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
FCO: Begin maneuvers.
AXO_Savar says:
<FCO> ::Sets the appropriate course and speed::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CEO: Good work, last resort only though.
MO_Calahan says:
::ponders her response slightly:: CMO: Many things Cook ...many things...
CMO_Cook says:
::sits up:: MO: And those are?
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Yes, sir.  We're still working on come sort of new shield technology.
MO_Calahan says:
CMO: The time has come for me to leave Cook.  I may not completely want to.....as I will be leaving many things behind.....but I have been delivered this chance and I must take it. 
CMO_Cook says:
::sits his cup down:: MO: I asked you what you hope to achieve by leaving; what are you goals, your dreams, your desires?
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: How we doing?
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Everything seems to be in order as of now, sir.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::still sees no action from the Skree::
CEO_Janarn says:
::continues to coordinate with Engineering to try and work on minimizing damage to the Thomas::

ACTION: The Arcadia System comes onto LRS.  The minefield is still in place and there is still no sign of the station or other defenses.

AXO_Savar says:
<FCO> ACO: Approaching Arcadia System.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: Change main viewer to tactical overlay. ::watches the screen intently for the Reagan's actions::
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Acknowledged.  ::Puts it on overlay::
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: The situation on sensors looks unchanged from the last time we entered the system.
CMO_Cook says:
::clasp his hand on the desk waiting for Keely to answer the question::
MO_Calahan says:
::sighs and closes her eyes...why can't he just accept her answer?!:: CMO: I have lost my status with this crew, there is nothing left for me here but the occasional need for my skills and a few friendships. Al'Cora is dying on a bed in the CICU of SF: Med while I am stuck here drinking cappuccino and waiting for casualties from a conflict that could destroy us. Because, I am currently involved in a custody battle for Al'Cora.
CEO_Janarn says:
::keeps everything about the ship at peak efficiency...while it lasts::

ACTION: USS Reagan powers up all weapons and the other two "arrow" formations come into view.

CMO_Cook says:
::looks softly at Keely:: MO: I didn't ask why you wanted to leave I asked what you hoped to get out of this new position at SF Medical.
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir the Reagan is powering weapons.
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Waiting your command sir.  Engineering is at your disposal.

ACTION: Three Skree heavy cruisers decloak, one for each Starfleet formation.  They open fire on the lead ships.

CEO_Janarn says:
::thinks they are in for a fight now::
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: Sir! Skree decloaking and firing on lead vessels!
Host ACO_Claymore says:
FCO: Break off and protect the Reagan!
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CTO: All weapons.
MO_Calahan says:
::stands:: CMO: It is exactly the same....Cook....::sighs and leans against the chair:: My instructors are at Medical, and they were the ones to asked if they could put me in the pool for this transfer. They want me as a surgeon.....it is one of the few areas that I thoroughly enjoyed besides...::smirks:: genetics. I know almost every member of the staff there, and even after this whole escapade, their respect for me has not dwindled.
CEO_Janarn says:
<CTO>: Aye, sir.
CEO_Janarn says:
<CTO>:: fires weapons::
AXO_Savar says:
<FCO> ACO: Sir, we're not at the minefield yet...
CMO_Cook says:
MO: Keely now you are telling me why you want this job, I want to know what your future goals are and how this position will help you achieve them
Host ACO_Claymore says:
FCO: Doesn't matter, we're to protect the Reagan, they're the ones that will get our entire formation into the minefield to retake the station.

ACTION: The Reagan is hit hard, but remains on course, returning fire.  Thomas is hit by a couple Skree torpedoes.  The CTO, FCO, and an engineer are thrown to the deck.  They are all unconscious.

MO_Calahan says:
::is tempted to say that she won't be stuck serving under someone who has less experience in the active medical field than she, but covers that thought:: CMO: My only goals are to save Cora and eliminate the threat.

ACTION: The lead Nebulas are both destroyed.

CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: The Reagan took quite a blow but its still on course, both Nebulas have been destroyed.
AXO_Savar says:
::Runs to the FCO:: *Sickbay*: Three unconscious on the Bridge.

ACTION: Two Defiants close in at short range and strafe the Skree ship attacking the Reagan.

CEO_Janarn says:
::runs to the CTO and checks pulse::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Take the helm. SO: Take Tactical. Bridge: Darn, those formations will have to figure it out on their own.
CMO_Cook says:
*Bridge*: We are on our way.  MO: We are both going up there, or do you think I am to inexperience to handle something like this ::stands to head to the bridge::
CEO_Janarn says:
::gets up and calls down to engineering, wondering what the status is::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::can't believe her ears:: ACO: Tactical? Me? ::heads for it anyway:: Aye.

ACTION: Four more Skree heavy cruisers decloak over all formations.

AXO_Savar says:
::Takes the helm after checking that the FCO will be stable enough until the team gets to the Bridge::
MO_Calahan says:
::rolls her eyes and walks out, grabbing a med kit and telling Keavey a few things, then she heads toward the doors, pausing for Cook::
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: We have more quests, 4 heavy cruisers.

ACTION: Thomas' shields are down by 24%

SO_Llewellyn says:
::arrives at the TAC Station, starts pulling up windows for the lateral array::
CMO_Cook says:
::grabs a med kit and head out with Keely::
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Sir!  We've got the tactical data we need to use the weapon now.

ACTION: The new Skree ships open fire...

SO_Llewellyn says:
::fingers fly as she tries to get a lock on the Skree::
AXO_Savar says:
::Attempts evasive actions::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Evasives!
MO_Calahan says:
::jogs down the corridor to the TL, Cook right behind her...she thinks...::
AXO_Savar says:
::Hard to Z-minus::
CEO_Janarn says:
::grabs on tight and continues to work with his free hand ::

ACTION: ...on the other Skree ships!  They continue towards the enemy Skree.

CMO_Cook says:
::catches up with Keely:: MO: We will talk more when we are done on the bridge
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Sir!  The weapon is ready!
SO_Llewellyn says:
::locks on a Skree ship, and fires torpedoes::
MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Maybe. ::steps into the TL:: TL: Bridge!
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CEO: We can't use it without significant damage to ourselves, not yet...
CEO_Janarn says:
::sends down orders to the Engineering crews, coordinating repair efforts while trying to keep the ship together::

ACTION: Thomas' torpedoes impact the aft area of a friendly Skree ship, but do little damage.

CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Sir, the damage we took from the torpedoes was sufficient to discover the information we need.
AXO_Savar says:
::Re-enters the arrow formation, heading into the Arcadia System again::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: Has the Reagan penetrated the field yet?
SO_Llewellyn says:
Self: Gr.... ::thinks: ok fire on the ones who are firing on Fed vessels::

ACTION: The friendly Skree literally ram the enemy Skree.  The USS Reagan, with 45% shields fires on the minefield, detonating enough to slip through.

CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: The Reagan's shields are down to 45% but have blown a large enough hole for us to get through.

ACTION: The other two "arrow" formations do not fare as well and are forced to retreat with heavy casualties.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Get us inside.... CSO, SO: Watch for enemy vessels that light up from the Nebula's weapon fire
SO_Llewellyn says:
::looks more closely and picks her target, attempts another lock on an enemy Skree, one that is firing on a Fed ship::
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Following the Reagan in, sir.
MO_Calahan says:
::steps out onto the bridge with a quick glance around, and immediately moves forward to Jadis with a minor Irish curse under her breath::
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Understood.
CMO_Cook says:
::steps onto the bridge, sees Keely is going towards Jadis so he heads to the CTO::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::receives "tone" and fires another torpedo::
AXO_Savar says:
::Follows the Reagan through the minefield::

ACTION: The Reagan, Thomas, a Nebula, two Defiants and three Akiras make it through the minefield.

MO_Calahan says:
::pulls out a tricorder and scans Jadis quickly, noting concussion, brain swelling, and a cracked collarbone. She'll live.....::
CSO_Washudoin says:
::Keeps an eye open for any Skree to arrive on the scene :: 
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Keep us near the Reagan
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: I'm keeping us at minimum safety range.

ACTION: All enemy Skree ships have been disabled.

CMO_Cook says:
::leans over the CTO, pulls out a tricorder and makes a scan.  He glances up at Heather, but doesn't say anything.  The tricorder, shows massive internal bleeding around the liver::
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Whenever you need it, sir.  The data we received from the last hit was enough to trigger the weapons mechanisms.
MO_Calahan says:
::injects Jadis with a pain killer, then a stabilizing agent. She then sets a cortical monitor on her temple, and sets it to monitor vitals....then, she moves to the EO off to the side::
CMO_Cook says:
::He will need emergency surgery, but he will live.::  MO: He will need surgery, how is she?
SO_Llewellyn says:
::lets Donnie do his work, and looks down at him, smiles a moment::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CEO: Wait until we find the battlestation, we can take a pot shot at that.
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir the area seems clear for now, but I've got my eyes peeled.
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Aye, sir.
MO_Calahan says:
::from the position he's laying in, Keely could guess his shoulder was injured and his wrist snapped....she scans him, and in addition to those injuries, a skull fracture, bleeding in the brain and internal bleeding from a broken rib. He must've flipped a bit and bounced....she frowns:: 
MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Jadis will live...but the EO here has less of a chance of survival.....
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO, SO: Has the Nebula fired yet, are there any hits?
CMO_Cook says:
::grabs a hypo out of his med kit and injects the CTO with something to slow the bleeding, looks over the eng,::  *Transporter Room*: Beam the CTO directly to the surgery ward, and prep him.
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: We're within the sphere of the minefield.  Shall we continue to hold position?
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: sees something odd on the sensors :: ACO: Sir where the station should be is a curious lack of space matter, debris in the rough shape of a sphere.
CEO_Janarn says:
*CMO*: Doctor, my crew tells me you've got one of my engineers down in Sickbay.  How is she?
CMO_Cook says:
*Sickbay*: The CTO will be being in, prep him for surgery.

ACTION: The Federation Fleet breaks formation and allows the remaining Nebula, the USS Invincible, to fire torpedoes.

CMO_Cook says:
*CEO* She is still on the bridge, I will get back to you soon.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: On screen...
SO_Llewellyn says:
::not sure what Claymore means but tries to answer anyway:: ACO: We have disabled several enemy Skree vessels and... ::hears the CSO:: possibly there is our space station.....
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: On Screen. :: Pushes the button::
AXO_Savar says:
::Stays out of the way of the Nebula-class::
CMO_Cook says:
::as the CTO disappears in a beam of light, he moves over to the eng:: MO: is she stable enough to transport?
MO_Calahan says:
::glances over at Jadis, and sees she is stable still, then taps her commbadge:: *Transporter Room*: Lock onto FCO Charn and beam her onto a biobed in main sickbay.

ACTION: The Invincible's torps hit...something.

SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: The Invincible's torpedoes... his something. Cannot tell what it is yet.
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::sees something on screen from the torpedo hit:: SO: Lock on, light that point up with phasers.
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Sir, It could be the station.
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: Aye. ::attempts a lock with phasers::

ACTION: The FCO is transported to Sickbay.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: If it's our station then we'll fix it, a few phaser blasts never hurt us before.
MO_Calahan says:
::nods to Cook:: *TR Chief*: Lock onto myself and the EO next to me, beam us directly to the surgical ward in sickbay. 
CEO_Janarn says:
::gives orders to his crew to hang in there and do their best::
CMO_Cook says:
*TR Chief* Beam myself along with Dr. Calahan to Sickbay.
MO_Calahan says:
::lays her hand on the non-broken wrist of the EO, to detect a pulse::

ACTION: The MO and EO are transported as directed.

SO_Llewellyn says:
::checks the coordinates of the impact of the blast from the Invincible's torpedo and fires phasers in the same location::

ACTION: The CMO is transported away too.

MO_Calahan says:
::materializes and feels the EO's weak pulse still....Betty comes jogging up and immediately begins prepping the EO for surgery::

ACTION: Thomas' and Reagan's phasers light up a spherically shaped object.

CMO_Cook says:
::materializes in SB, and sees Keely:: MO: I am going to go work on the CTO he should be prepped by now
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Tries to get a sensor lock on the sphere ::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: That's not our station.... SO: All weapons concentrate your fire. CEO: Any time you're ready

ACTION: All this weapons fire forces the Skree Battlestation to decloak.  It is an ominous sight.

MO_Calahan says:
::distractedly waves the CMO off, as she begins scrubbing up for the EO's emergency surgery:: CMO: If her injuries are severe enough, I may have you assist after you finish the CTO. I predict hemorrhage as a possibility.

ACTION: With the appearance of the Skree battlestation, Arcadia Station can be detected directly aft of the Skree.

CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Ready at your command, sir.
AXO_Savar says:
::Is unfazed by the decloaking battlestation, continuing to fly predetermined flight plans::
CEO_Janarn says:
::all weapons in place, waiting for the ACO's command::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::is too busy to be overwhelmed by the sight.... maybe if she were at SCI II she would be, but fires a full spread of torpedoes and a battery of phasers at the same location::
MO_Calahan says:
<Betty> MO: Hurry Keely! The bleeding is getting worse...
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir the station is still there to the aft of the battlestation.
CMO_Cook says:
::starts scrubbing up to go work on the CTO, he has some internal bleeding around the liver but he shouldn't take long::
CMO_Cook says:
::enters the surgery ward where the CTO has already been prepped::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: Good....  CEO: Fire after the Reagan's next barrage, hopefully that will be enough softening up to cause more damage
MO_Calahan says:
::nods and sprints the few steps into the surgical prep, allowing herself to be gowned and gloved by a nurse before moving quickly into the surgery and being masked::

ACTION: The Skree station opens fire at all ships with a withering barrage of weapons.  The Defiants are destroyed instantly.  The Thomas is literally knocked off course and all power is out.

AXO_Savar says:
::Grabs the console as the lights go out and the ship spins on its axis::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::almost flies out of his chair:: CEO: Emergency Power!
CEO_Janarn says:
::barely holds on as he feels himself buffeted around, hits emergency power::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::grabs the console::
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Aye, sir!
MO_Calahan says:
::begins attempting to stabilize the internal bleeding.....she injects a coagulant into her blood, and nods for Betty to begin a plasma transfusion for volume, and prep for a blood transfusion::
CMO_Cook says:
::right as he was getting ready to open the CTO up the power shuts down::

ACTION: All bridge officers are knocked away from their stations.  Engineering is a disaster with several crewmen down.  The CEO is conscious, but bleeding badly.

CEO_Janarn says:
::emergency power comes back on::
MO_Calahan says:
::curses as the power shuts down and is so glad for restraints::
CEO_Janarn says:
::thinks he's bleeding badly::
AXO_Savar says:
::Opens his eyes again.  He is several meters from his station... he thought he had a firm enough grip::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: flies to the floor, and tries to quickly get back to his station ::
CMO_Cook says:
::the lights come on and he makes the first cut on the CTO, watching the monitors as he works::

ACTION: Thomas takes another bone jarring hit, and emergency power goes out.  Hull breach alarms are heard on all decks.

CEO_Janarn says:
::damn...a CEO's worst nightmare::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::sees she is on the ground and wonders when she got there, looks around at the red lighting of the bridge and the smoke and remembers her dream from months past.... :: Self: No....
MO_Calahan says:
::yells for Lindsey to get emergency flashlights, then for all nurses save the two surgery assists to leave for mass causalities she can only predict.....::
CEO_Janarn says:
::calls down to Jenny:: *Jenny*: Report!
Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bridge: Darn it. SO: Get people away from the outer sections. CEO: How's the hull up here?
AXO_Savar says:
::Crawls back to station:: ACO: Sir, I can hear hull breach alarms over many decks...
SO_Llewellyn says:
::gets up and back to her station, wonders when she is going to get more power to her console:: ACO: Ok!
MO_Calahan says:
<Lindsey> ::comes in with two lights and hands them to the surgery assists, then runs back out, and helps with casualties...Betty follows.::
CEO_Janarn says:
<Jenny>: *CEO*: Sir, we've got damage to nearly 80% of the ship.  Much of it is negligible, but at least 25% is severely damaged.  Hull integrity is down to 55%.
CMO_Cook says:
::the nurses bring in a flash light, and Donnie goes back to work:: Nurses: see what you can do about getting us some power
CEO_Janarn says:
::hangs his head but gets up quickly still bleeding::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bridge: I think we're well out of the battle. AXO: Is the helm responding?
MO_Calahan says:
Nurses: Okay, we have to do this the old fashion.....Jill, you monitor her vitals, and Rene, help me. ::calmly begins the surgery, working my the flashlights Rene holds for her::
AXO_Savar says:
::Taps uselessly at his console:: ACO: No, sir.  Helm, computer, comm, weapons, sensors, shields... everything is down
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Sir, the ship is severely damaged.  At least 80% of the ship took some sort of damage with about 25% of the ship suffering severe damage.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::looks at her blank station:: ACO: Ship wide communications are down, internal sensors are down... I assume the structural integrity field has taken some damage... but we are still here.
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO: Hull integrity is estimated, ESTIMATED at 55% sir.
CEO_Janarn says:
ACO:  Sensors, weapons, and shields are all non-existent.
MO_Calahan says:
::begins making incisions, and moves to repair damage to the EO's organs...what a mess....::
CMO_Cook says:
<Nurse> ::switches on a back up generator:: CMO/MO: You should have power now
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CEO: Get me shields and thrusters, ASAP. Reinforce the hull with extra SIF, I don't care how you do it just find a way.

ACTION: Sickbay's emergency generator is now operating.

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs with relief as the lights and systems halfway power up:: Jill: Hook her back up, Rene I need suction.
CMO_Cook says:
::watches at the lights come on, even though they are dim it is better then nothing::
CEO_Janarn says:
::turns to an EO:: Kalia: Kalia, get down to Engineering and tell them to get the propulsion system on-line first.  We need to get moving.  Shields next and weapons after that.  Try and rig at least a few torpedoes though if the tubes are not too damaged.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: begins to try and start repairs::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::quietly:: Self: thank you goddess...
CMO_Cook says:
::yells for one of the nurses to send out emergency teams to scout the ship for injured::
MO_Calahan says:
::moves her hands quickly but methodically, repairing the damage step by step::
CMO_Cook says:
::sees where the blood is coming from, it isn't a major artery so the surgery shouldn't take much longer::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: Do we have any way of knowing or finding out what is happening in the battle?
AXO_Savar says:
ACO: Sir, we need to know what's going on outside the ship.  Let's pry open the doors to the Captain's ready room and look out the large portal there
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Not until we can get comms or sensors somewhat up.
CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir
CEO_Janarn says:
::wipes the blood from his face with his uniform and notices a few deep cuts on his arms and legs, however nothing debilitating::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: With me.... ::gets up and walks over to the Ready Room door. Finds the panel that the manual opener is behind::
CMO_Cook says:
::closes up the area where the blood was leaking from, checking the CTO vitals on and off.  just a few more minutes then he can close the CTO up and go help the MO with the eng::
MO_Calahan says:
::frowns as more blood begins seeping into her working area....Rene responds and clears it, spotting the spliced artery just as Keely does:: Rene: Good...sutures....
AXO_Savar says:
::Manages to get hands between the two doors and begins pushing them apart::
CMO_Cook says:
<NPC Medic> ::comes on the bridge via Jefferies tube and sees the CEO:: CEO: sir, you should come with me to Sickbay
MO_Calahan says:
::takes the tool Rene hands her and then begins to fix up the artery, while still holding her finger on the other one::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::helps to pull the door open then walks in, heading for the window to survey the battle::
SO_Llewellyn says:
ACO: We could power up the forward camera to get at least a visual. It will display a limited field of view.
CEO_Janarn says:
::goes and pulls out a med kit and begins healing himself::

ACTION: The ACO and AXO get to the window just in time to see a lone Skree torpedo from the battlestation head for Thomas.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
All: Brace for impact!
AXO_Savar says:
::Yells out in loudest voice:: All hands brace for impact!
CMO_Cook says:
<NPC Medic> CEO: Sir, at least let me do that.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::braces for impact::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Grabs the nearest thing ::
AXO_Savar says:
::Runs from the window, falling to the floor, covering head with arms::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
::dives behind desk::
SO_Llewellyn says:
CMO: ~~~Donnie! Duck!~~~~

ACTION: The torpedo impacts at deck two, causing a major hull breach.  The ready room heaves up and down with debris collapsing over the AXO and ACO.  The ACO feels a sharp pain in his back.

CMO_Cook says:
::hears Heather:: ALL: Brace your selves
MO_Calahan says:
::hears Cook and reacts as quickly as possible, laying herself over the EO as best as she can::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AH!!!!!!!!!!
AXO_Savar says:
::Pushes debris off himself, coughing from the dust in the air:: ACO: Captain?
CEO_Janarn says:
::barely has time to hold on::
CMO_Cook says:
::acting as possible as he could he tries to protect the CTO, but he is thrown across the room::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::is already curled into a ball under the TAC station::
CMO_Cook says:
::the medic on the bridge is lying on the floor with a broken neck::
MO_Calahan says:
::feels dust on her and remains doesn't move too fast, luckily there are force fields around the EO.....::
AXO_Savar says:
::Coughs again, waving away dust with his arms, looking for Cmdr Claymore::

ACTION: The rest of the bridge crew is tossed around and consoles all over the bridge explode with what power was left to them.  There are cuts and bruises, but no major injuries.

CEO_Janarn says:
CSO: Sir, I would suggest everyone getting on environmental suits in case of another breach.
MO_Calahan says:
::hears a thump and looks over through the glass to the room the CMO is doing surgery...hm...he went away......she sees the nurses scramble after him::
CSO_Washudoin says:
CEO: Sounds good to me, let 'em know.

ACTION: Savar finds the ACO under what's left of the desk.  He is conscious, but has a large piece of wood embedded in his back.  It looks as though it may have pierced his heart.

AXO_Savar says:
::Finds a pile of debris with bits of Starfleet uniform sticking out of it::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::tries to escape the exploding TAC console and gets a minor laceration on her leg from a piece of debris:: Aahhhah!
CMO_Cook says:
::lets the nurses help him up:: Nurses: Don't worry about me, is the CTO okay?
MO_Calahan says:
::stands up slowly, and moves back to surgery, hoping that she won't have to quit...but she may...she only hopes not...::
SO_Llewellyn says:
::grimaces as she pulls out the piece of... what ever it is... looks like plastic... out of her leg::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Savar, get the ship out of here.... ::goes off babbling in pain::
AXO_Savar says:
::Pulls large pieces of desk off of the Commander, trying to dig him out:: ACO: Don't move.  At all.
SO_Llewellyn says:
::hobbles to the TAC Station and sees it is ruined, sighs::
CMO_Cook says:
::quickly goes back to work on the CTO, finishing the job as best he can.::
Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: I like you, Commander, you're always taking weights off my shoulders... ::delirious::
MO_Calahan says:
::finishes up the sutures and works on the rest of the damage, what she can do quickly::
AXO_Savar says:
::He's clearly gone into shock... he's never complimented him before.... how odd::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks around the bridge, what's left of it, and heads to get an enviro suit ::
CEO_Janarn says:
All: Everyone, slowly and orderly, get environmental suits on in case of a breach near the Bridge.
CEO_Janarn says:
CSO: Sir, I would suggest we power down anything we have left that has powered so the Skree think we're dead.
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